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Dec:lsionNo. 69698 

BE"lOBE 'IEE PUBLIC urnITIES· COMMISSION OF TEE STATE OF CALIFOroW. 

v7illiam M. and Collette S.. Van Fle~t, ) 
I:~eneand Ht:mboldt B. Gates, Clara J., ) 
.lnd Leslie B. Anderson,. Mary L. ,and ) 
Donald L. Hurst, Barbare; J. and ) 
John M. Arnett, Jean and A%nold L. ) 
~hs, ' Marie F. .and Rol.a.nd P.. ) 
Giampaolo, ~ 

Compl.:l1.nants,) 

VS.' 

ERNES'I and' LOUISE PIERSON, 

Defendants. 

) 
) 

S 

S 
) 

Case No. 7953 . 
FilCQ July 20,. 'l964 

Vaughan, Paul & Lyons,by John G .. Lyons; 
Fa.lk, Dum & Buxton, by DO'Oald J. l"alk, 
for de£end~ts. , 

Leslie B.AndC:r."son, for complainants .. 
J'Oh.llt>oo Reader,. for the Co'c::mission sUff. 

OPINION -- ........ - .... -

By their complaint, l4 complainants assert th3.t 'I',.,a1:cr for 

domestic usc supplied to them by defendants is inadeq~te in quality 

~d quantity and request this Commission to issue its or~cr declar

ing that defendants have been furnishing ~atc= as a public utility 

subject to' the jurisdi~tion of this COtC:tI:issionoo P.£ter 1:he filing 

of the complaint, two of the 14 complainants witl'ldrew as com ... ' 

plainants,. having moved from the area. The 12 remaining complain

ants (hereinafter ealled eomplainants) are all either purehasers of 

lots from defendants in an area 1~ as Freshwater Valley Estates 

n'~ar Eure~" California, or subsequent purcho.scrs fr.om, parties to 

wJlom defendants ~d previously sold lots in that ~ea. 
" ' 
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Public hearing was held before Exandner Gillanders.on 

April 7" 1965, at Eureka. The moltter was submitted subject to the 
, . . 

filing of concurrent brie,fs. D~£endants' brief having been 

received" the matter wa.~,s1.:bmittcd for decision on June 3, 1965. 
, -

Defendants assert that tlu.s Cotcission laclts jurisdiction. 

to entertain the com!?l~t herein for, the_ reason that there MS 
'" 

been no dedication by dcfc?dants of ~y'property to the public usc. 

Defendants allege that they have furnished wa,ter only to those 

persons who have purchzt.sed lots belonging to defcnd<mts; tl'13t .a. 

contract for water service by defendants., to the purchaser or his 

successor was entered into ~t the time the purchaser bought his 

lot; and that the contract provides for the formation of a :au.tual 

water eompe.ny from which purchaser will receive water. 

The record shows tb.at defend:mts commenced furnishing 

water service to r~sidents of Freshwater Valley Estates 1n the year 

1955 and presently arc furnishing service to the complainants 

through six services. Exhibit 2 shows that originally Freshwater 

Valley Estates consisted of 31 parcels but su'bs,equentlyparcels 13 

and 21 were split in two. De.fendant Ernest Pierson tes,tifiedthat 

he would lil<:e to divide three more lots, at l~st in h41f. 

Exhibit 1 is a copy of'~ typical contract en~ercd into 

betwee.n defendants and purchasers of lots. It states, in ~art: 

'''Wl{E:REAS, it is the intention of ·first party to form 
a mutual W.:ltcr company for the purpose of providing a 
source of supply of water to second p~ty and to other 
purchasers of p~ccls of land to whom first parcy ~y sell 
in tl,e future, and upon the formation of such mutual water 
company" and filing of the articles of incorporation with 
the County Clerl< of !-iumboldt County ~ it is t'he intention 
of first party to issue and transfer to second party a 
sh.a:re or shares of stoc!~ in said mutual Welter company, a.s 
well ~s to iss~e and transfer similar shares of stock to 
other purchasers 0: parcels of land rlthin the area 
intended to be scrveC: by such a mut:ual water company; 
that \lntil the. formation of such mutual water eo~y ~ ~'t 
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is the intent of first party to furnish to second p~ty> 
sufficient ~ater for domestic purposes and to ~antce 
a sufficient supply for that ,urpose until the ;ormation 
of the mutual W.:l~er company is completed) Jlt which time 
it is the further intent of the parties hereto, that the. 
obligations of first party sl1all cease and any c~semcnt$ 
acquired or right:; to existing pipe lines by second P3rty 
shall terminate and that title to ~y ce~cmcnts hereby 
conveyed or rights hereby conveyed, shall revert to' first 
p~ty autom.:.tically upon the filing of the articles of 
incorpor~tion in the ·office of the County Clerk of, 
Humboldt County of said mutu.:ll wiltcr compc.ny." 

Exhibit ~ is a list of restrictions, recorded ag~1nst the 

parcels in Freshwater VallcyZstates on October lS, 1954. 

P'eragraph 10 . states: 

"Each owner has an interest in the mutual water eo. 
and must pay his fair share of the expense of running 
s.::.me. IT 

Exhibit 6 shows that on January 2, 1957, articles of 

incorporation of Freshwater Valley Estates Water Company were filed 

with the' Secretary of State and that they were filed with the 

COUXl1:y Clerk on .January 24, 1957. Exhibit 5 shows that on 

December 11;, 1964~ articles of incorporation of Freshwater Valley 

Estates Water Company were filed 'td.th the Secretary of State •. 

Defendants were nat'C.ed as directors of ~ch corporation. Each eor- . 

por~tion was organized as a general nonprofit corporation for the 

purpose of " ••• the development, distribution, supply and delivery 

of water for domestic use by its members, at actual cost, plus' 

ncc~ssary expenses." 

Purchasers of lots were, never notifiad of the filing' of 

either of the articles of incorporation. 

Defendant Ernest Pierson testified ~hat commencing with 

el'le first lot sale in 1955 defendants planned on oj.. mutual water 

system and that until there would be enough people there to be abl:e 

to ha.ve tb,<!m absorb the cost, they were furnishing water as an 

i.nterim or temporary measure until the mutual water system waS 
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forced. Exhibit 6 clearly shows that the mutual water company 

referred to in Exhibit 1 w~s formed as of ;anuary 24> 1957. 

Accordingly) defendants' written comitmeut to furnish service 

ceased as of tlut date. Since then> however, defendants have 

supplied water to,Freshwater V~leyEstates in the same manner as 

before. 

The record shows that four of,tl'le complainants l~ve 

tlev-er paid enything for water; six have paid $7 .. 50 per month; and ' 

two 14avC paid $3.50 per month. The recorQ aJ.so saows that althougb 

defendants refused service to an individual ~hose property lies;' 

outside the bound::l.ries of Freshwater Valley Estates, they have"" 

supplied water on a commercial basis to property owned by themselves ' 

which lies beyond the boundmes of Freshwater, Valley Estates .. 

Counsel for defendents .agreed that if a mutual water 
", 

eomp~y Md been completely organized , with membership limited to 
, 

existing users) dcf~dants might not have been able t? receive 

water service for the remaining lots in the ar~. 
, , 

CO'u,:lsc1 for 
, " 
f ' 

de:endants also agreed that their u~ of the 'Word "aecoD:mOoa.tion" 
.' 

in describing w~ter service supplied had no =eference to,any 

specific cection of the Public Utilities Code.' 
' .. 

The principal issue' before us is whether 0-:: not defend:mts 

3re in fact a public utility subje.ct to the jurisdiction of'the 

Commission. 

!be Public Utilities Code defines a public' utility .. in 

Section 2l6(a) as follows: 

ff2l6(a) 'Public utility' includes every common car
rier, toll bridge corporation, pipeline corpor~tion, gas 
corporation, electrical corporation,. telephone corpora
tion, telegraph. corporation, water corpo=,ation, wharfinger, 
~1areb.ouSctnOln, .and heat corporation, where the service is 
perforced fo= or the coccoeity delivered to t~e public or 
any portion thereof .If ' 

, j 
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Section 241 of the Public Utilitie.s Code defines a water 

corpor~tion as follows: 

"241. ''Vlater corporation r includes every corpora-
tion or person owning, controlling, opera.ti:1g, or man
aging t:J.ny wc.tcr system for compensation within this St.'lte." 

Defendants contend t~t they are not c'l public utility 

because they have not 1ntendcd",and do not now intet1d to furnish 

water to the public as a public utility water corporation. They 

~tntain they l~ve not dedicated tbeir property to the public usc. 

It appears from the record that defendants believe that 

by their actions they are shielded from regulation by theproVi-" 

sions of Section 2705 of the Public Utilities Code, which states: 

"2705. Any corporation or association which is 
organized for the purpose of delivering water to its 
stockholders or members at cost, and which delivers 
water to no one except its stoel~olders or members, 
or to the State or any agency or department thereof, 
to any city, county, school district, or other public 
district, or to any other mutual water company, at 
cost, is not a public utility, and is not subject to 
the jurisdiction, control or regulation of the com
mission; provided, hO't~ever, that a mutual water 
compsny my perform the follOwing acts 't>1ithout bacom-' 
ing a public utility and becoming subject to the 
jurisdiction, control or regulation of the commission: 

"(a) May deliver water st cost to :my lessee of 
its stock or shares or other evidence of ,membership 
where such leas~ is in writing signed by the owner of 
such stock or shares or other evidence of membership, 
and the lessee thereof arid approved by such mutual 
water company. 

"(b) Msy deliver water' at cost to any land leased. 
by a stocl~older, shareholder or member of such mutual 
wcter compeny to' a person not a stocl(holder> share
holder 0:: ttember thereof, provided such lease is in 
writing signed by such stockhOlder, shareholder or 
member and such lessee of such land and approved by 
such mutual water company _ ' 

"( c) In a bona fide water emergency, but for no 
longer than the existence of such emergency, may 
deliver water at cost to any person owning or leasing 
real property located' within or adjacent to the service 
area. of such mut1.:3.1 water company, provided: that such 
water is delivered pursuant to a w:itten contract: 
signed by such mutual water company and the person to 
whom such water is delivered. 

". ".". 
' .. 
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fred) M:ly deliver water pursuant to any contra.ct 
for w~ter service made prio~ to October 1, 1961~ '(1) in 
settlc~nt of litigation involving disputed water 
rights or any judgr::ent in such litigation or (2) in 
consider~tion of ~he conveyance of a well, water right, 
or easement for water distribution purposes. 

n .. Ul such leases and contracts shall be preserved 
for a period of 10 years by a mutual water company aDd 
shall be subject to inspection by the commission. 

"'rhe term 'cost' as used in this section shall be. 
construed to- mean without profit. n 

The Commission is not unmindful that parties, ~thout 

meaning to' do so, may become subject to regulation because' of the 

acts which they commit. It may well be thAt defend~ts were of the 

opinion that they were avoiding regulatory status, but such woulo 

not be a defense against regulation if the acts actually committed 

have brought them within ·the ambit of t11e regulatory statute. 'Ihe 

Commission must proceed upon the law and the facts, whatever may 

have been the specific intent of the defendants~ 

Clearly defendants were and are operating a water system 

for compensation; and clearly they do not qUAlify for the regula

tory exemption provided in Section 2705. We find: tlutt the acti vi

tics of Ernest .:lnd Louise Pierson in operating their water, system 

in Freshwater Valley Estates have constituted and do cons::i:utea 

dedication to the public ~se; that Ernest and Louise Pierson arc 

operating ~ public utility water system; and that they area public 

utility "wa.ter corporation" 'W'ithin the :neaniXlg of Section 241 of the 

Public Utilities Act. 

'!he intent' of defendants was tb.3.t this property would be 

perpetually devoted to water service for residents of the subdivi

sion. Al though only seven families were being served Clt the time of 

:hc hearing, mor~were expecteo; indeed~ defendants deferred tmplc

ment3tion of the mutual wa.ter company plan for the claimed reason 
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that there were not yet suffieient customers to mal<e it economic. 

v1e find that the persons served and intended to be served by means 

of this system eonstit"\lte "the public f
' in the area in question and 

that defend~nts dedieated - that is, con::mitted - this property to 

permanent service of that public. 

The-plan to substitute' a mutual water company at a later 

d~te was not inconsistent with dedication of the water system to, 

the public use. 'I'he property of 4 mutuo.l water eompany mayor may 

not be dedicated to the public. The property here clearly has been 

dedicated;, possible exemption of the plamed mutual from Commission 

jurisdiction would depend upon the altogether different question of 

whether or not the oper~tions complied with the standards sat forth 

in Section 2705. (See Yucaipa Water Co. N6. 1 v. Pub. Utile Comm., 

54 Cal.2d 823; Corona City Water Co. v. Pub. Utile Comm.., 54 Cal.2d 

834.) 

In any event, whatever their original intent, defendants 

continued service for many years after the time initially planned 

for conversion to mutual operation. They cannot escape regulation 

during this extended nonmut".:al period mere.ly by "inte.ndins-"at 

sotte indefinite. future time to' transfer the system to a mutual. 

company. 

Ie would be premature to determine whether or not 

defendants may at some future tilte convert' their utility into a 

mutual operation exempt from Commission regulation. -We may observe, 

however, that if defendants decide upon such a conversion, ,they 

must eompl:, not only 'Wit!'l Section 2705 but also with Section 851 
- , 

of the Public Utilities Code. 

Defendants argue that, s1!!ce their operation is too small 

to be economic:1 we should not rule that it is. a regulated public 
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utility. Such a consideration woul~ have been relevant in a pro

ceeding to determine whether or not public convenience and neces

sity required construction of the system in the first place, but 

it has no bearing on the legal status of utility property 

constructed without ~ certificate of public convenience and 

necessity. ~.oreover, small water companies often .are not profitable 

in the developmental stages and it is not uneomr.aon for the Omlers 

to accept such losses durfog the initial period of operation; this 

is especially true where, as here, the owners of the utility are 

also the owners or developers of the land served by tbeutility. 

the potability and level of purity of defendant '$ water 

supply is, in the first instance, within -the jurisdiction of -the 

appropriate health authorities~ We have been advised by the County 

Heal th Department that this water supply is under investigation .and 
- • i 

that a program for improvement of water quality in the. area is in 

progress. Accordingly, specific action on that issue. by this. 

Commission does not appear appropriate. at this time. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Ernest and Louise Pierson, within thirty days from ana 

a.fter the effective date of this order, shall prepar~ and file with 

this COmmission, in quadruplica.te and, inconformity with the 

Commission's General Order No. 96-A> rates and rules for water 

service, which rates shall not be higher than $7.50 per month. 

2. vlithin forty-five days after the effective date of this 

order, Ernest ~d Louise Pierson shall file a tariff service area 

map and ·-so:unple copies of printed forms that are normally used in 
. '" , . 

"f.-. ,,;11":' 

connection with custOtte%'s' services. 
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3. Ernest and !.ouise Pierson shall pr~pare and keep current 

the system map required by p.!l.ragraph I.10.a of General Order No. 103. 

Within ninety days after the effective date of this order, they 

shD.ll file ,,:·iith the Cocmission two copies of tb:i.s map. 

4. Er:tcst and Louise Pierson shall file wi.th this Con:m1ssion, 

within one hundred tw~nty days. after the effective date of this 

oreer, c report setting .forth in detail a determination of the 

original cost, estimated if not known (historical cost appraisal), 

of the properties used and useful in providing water service, and' 

also the depreciation reserve requirement applicable to such 

properties. The report shall designate which items. are supported 

by vouchers or other like documentary evidence and wbicb items arc 

estimated, and it shall show the basis of any such estimates. 

5.. For the ye.:l%' 1965,. Ernest a.x:.d· Louise Pierson shall apply 

a depreciation rate of 2 percent to the original cost of deprecia

ble plant. Until review iDdicates otherwise, this rate shall be 

used. This r~te shall be reviewed at intervals of five years .and 

whenever a maj or change in depreciable plant occurs. krly -.revised 

depreciation rate shall be determined by: (1) subtracting the 

est!mated fut~e net salvage and the depreciation reserve from the 

original cost of plant; (2) dividing. the remainder by the estimated 

remaining life of the plant; and (3) divid~ the quotien~ by tbe 

o:riginal cost of plant. The results of' each review sballbe 

submitted promptly to the Commission. 

6. Ernest and Louise Pierson shall not, wi.thout further 

order of this Commission,. extend their water system • . 
7. Ernest and Louise Pierson sMll apply to the ~lth 

authority having jurisdiction for a water supply permit for their 

system, and shall report to the Commission in writing, within 
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thirty days after the' effective date of this order 7 that appli~

tion has been made 'for such permit. 

~ Seeret4ry of the Commission is direeted to cause 

personal sc:Mce of this order to be made upon defendant. The 

effective date of this order shall be. twenty days after the com-, 

p1etion of such service. 

Dated at _.......IlS~IU'1;:..-:;.Fra.n ___ C2e.;;,;;;·_O ____ 7 Cf:.l1fornia7 this, c2/tf-

ckty of __ -.;;S-.E?_T_'EM_B_E_R _' _, 1965. 
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